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MEMORANDUM OF LAW

r.

QUESTION PRESENTED
WITETHER PURSUANT TO MAUI COUNTY CODE SECTION 3.16.020,
THE MAYOR AND/OR COUNTY COUNCTL HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO
ACCEPT THE MAY 9,2OL9 SETTLEMENT PROPOSAL BY PLNNTIFFS IN
couNTY oF MAUI V. HAWAII LIFE FUND, ET AL., CM 12-OO198 SOM
BMK, U.S. SUPREME COURT DOCKET 18-260.

u

LEGAL ANALYSIS.

Our analysis is based on the inter-relationship between the Count5r's
Charter provisions, the Maui County Code provisions relating to settlement
of claims against the County, and the applicable common law.
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A.

Countv Charter Provisions.

The county's delegation of authority from the state to "frame and adopt a

charter for its own self-government" is expressly set forth in Article VIII of the
Hawait Constitution which delineates, and limits, the grant of power from the
state to its political subdivisions. Haw. Const. art. 8, S 2. Pursuant to the

constitution, once adopted, charter provisions with respect to the countS/'s
"executive, legislative and administrative structure and organization shall be

superior to statutory provisions, subject to the authority of the legislature to
enact general laws allocating and reallocating powers and functions."

-Id.

A basic tenet of municipal corporation law is that an ordinance which

conflicts with an express provision in a charter is invalid. Fasi v. Citv Council
of Citv & Ctv. of Honolulu, 72 Haw. 513, 518-19, 823 P.2d 742,744 (L992).
"The proposition is self-evident ... that an ordinance must conform to, be

subordinate to, not conflict with, and not exceed the charter, and can no more
change or limit the effect of the charter than a legislative act can modiff or
supersede a provision of the constitution of the state. Ordinances must not

only conform with the express terms of the charter, but they must not conflict

in any degree with its object or with the purposes for which the local
corporation is organized[.]"

Id.

(Citation omitted). It is also. a fundamental

tenet of municipal corporation law that a charter may not be amended except
by properly initiated and enacted charter amendments. Id.
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Moreover, where the very structure of the charter itself anticipates

separation of legislative and executive power, council may not directly

contradict or nullify a charter provision by ordinance. Fasi v. Citv Council of
Citv & Cty. of Honolulu,72 Haw. 513 , 5 \9, 823 P.2d 742, 745 (1992). Further
as a comprehensive general rule, an ordinance may not conflict with the
express provisions, purposes, or object of the City Charter, particularly the

principle of separation of powers dictated by the charter, in that neither branch
may exercise the powers vested in the other by the charter. Harris v. DeSoto
80 Hawai'i 425,432,911 P.2d 60,67 (1996).
Here, the question presented should be considered in light of the basic
scheme of the Maui County Charter ("Chartef'). Indeed, the Charter has as its

basic scheme, a clear and definite separation of the legislative and the
executive power. On the one hand, executive power is vested in the executive

branch headed by the mayor. The mayor's powers, duties and functions are
specified in Section 7-5 of the Charter, which includes exercising "supervision

directly or through the managing director over all departments enumerated in
Article 8 of this charter and other agencies as provided by law." Under the
Charter, the mayor has the sole authority to remove certain directors.l
Additionally, also under Section 7-5, "the mayor shall . . . enforce the

r For example, the Mayor alone may remove the Directors of Environmental Management
(Section B-15.3), Public Works (Section 8-5.2), and Parks and Recreation (Section 8-6.21.
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provisions of this charter, the ordinances of the count5r and all applicable
Iaws."

Further, Article 8 of the Charter includes, but is not limited to, the
Departments of Corporation Counsel, Planning, Environmental Management,
and Public Works. Section 8-2.3 of the Charter, provides in pertinent part:

Section 8-2.3. Powers, Duties, and Functions. The corporation
counselshall:

2.

Be the chief legal advisor and legal representative of the
County of Maui; of the council, the mayor, all departments, and all
boards and commissions; and of all officers and employees in
matters relating to their official duties, except as otherwise provided

in this charter.

3.

***
Charter,

Represent the county in all legal proceedings.

at20. Further,

Section 8-2.3 of the Charter, provides in

pertinent part:

Section 8-15.3. Powers, Duties, and Ftrnctions. The director of
environmental management shall:

1. Supervise waste management and control of pollution,
including recycling, litter control, and protection of the unique
beauty of Maui county.
2. Plan, design, build, operate, and maintain solid waste
collection, processing and disposal systems, including recycling
programs.
3. Plan, design, build, operate, and maintain the count5r's
sewer treatment plants, pump stations, sewer lines, reclaimed
water distribution systems, and related programs.
4. Guide efforts to optimize opportunities for environmental,
natural resource protection, sustainability, conservation, and
restoration.

Charter, at 36.
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On the other hand, the legislative power is vested in legislative branch
represented by council. Section 3-6 of the Charter specifies the powers of the

council, which includes the power "to legislate appropriations for county
purposes subject to the limitations provided by this charter." Section 3-8
provides restrictions on the council and council members. That section
provides in pertinent part that:

Section 3-8. Restrictions on Councll and Council Members.

***

2. Neither the council nor its members shall give orders to
any county employees or county officers other than those
appointed pursuant to Section 3-7 or Article 5, either publicly or
privately. Any willful violation of the provisions of tJ:is subsection
by a member of the council shall be sufficient grounds for the
councilmember's removal from office by impeachment.
Charter, at

9.

Charter Section 3-7 pertains to the Office of Council Services,

while Article 5 relates to the County Clerk.
Under the separation of powers so provided, each branch is coordinate

with the other, and neither may exercise the power vested in the other.

See

Citv Council of Citv & C tv. of Honolulu v. Fasi. 52 Haw. 3, 5-6, 467 P.2d 576,
578 (1970) (the exercise of executive power by the council via resolution was

inconsistent with the principle of separation of powers, and therefore

constituted an outright usurpation and exercise of executive power). However,

this does not mean that the wall of separation is complete and either branch is
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free to exercise its power as

it

pleases without any say by the

other. Id.

(Citations omitted).

B.

Maul County Code Provlsions.

The question presented involves the application of Maui County Code
(MCC) Section 3.16.020. That section provides in pertinent part:

3.16.020 - Settlement of claims and other clvll lltigation.
Other Claims or Civil Litigation. The corporation counsel,
with the approval of the mayor, may settle, compromise, or
otherwise resolve any claim not described in subsection A of this
section, now existing or which may hereafter arise, requiring
payment of a total amount not exceeding $7,500; provided, that
the fund to settle claims has been appropriated and is available
therefor. Any settlement in excess of $7,500 shall require council
authorization.
MCC, Section 3.16.020 B.

In Harris v. DeSoto, the Hawai'i Supreme Court considered whether an
ordinance (No. 93-78), similar to MCC Section 3.16.020, which effectively
vested exclusive power in the City and County of Honolulu Council to settle

claims in excess of $5,000 as well as suits for injunctive, declaratory, and

extraordinary relief, was unlawful and void because it violated the city charter.

In its analysis, the Harris court noted that Ordinance No. 93-78 is ostensibly
not limited to the power to settle claims with city funds, but that the council
has the power to "accept' ang offer made by a claimant and, should the council
"accept" the offer on its terms, the council's acceptance is binding on the city,

and the city is bound to comply with the terms of the offer or be in breach of
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the settlement agreement. Id., at 437, P.2d 60,72. In rendering its decision,
the Hawai'i Supreme Court opined that:
Under the scheme as set out by the Ordinance, potential conflicts
with the object and purposes of the charter arise. As previously
noted, at the heart of the form of government prescribed by the
charter is the principle of separation of powers, in that each
coordinate branch of municipal government is charged with
particular governmental functions, largely free from interference by
the others. As written, Ordinance No. 93-78 violates the principle
of separation of powers to the extent that it essentially grants to
the council the power to bind the city to ang terms, whether or not
the terms fall within the powers of the council, by granting the
power to the council to accept any offer of settlement for a claim
against the city, thereby binding the city to the terms of the
agreement.

Pursuant to this logic, the council could potentially affect and/or
control any aspect of city government that happens to be the
subject of a "claim" against the city-a situation clearly in conflict
with the system of separation of powers mandated by the charter. .
. Under the power granted to the council by Ordinance No. 93-78,
the council could similarly affect andlor control myriad other
aspects and functions of city government, seemingly limited only
by the topic of the dispute.
Harris v. DeSoto at 437, P.2d

at72. Finally, in its holding

the Harris court

stated the following in pertinent part:

It is axiomatic that, as a general principle, the scope of authority of
a branch of municipal government to settle a claim on behalf of the
city is limited by the authority vested in that branch to pledge,
grant, or commit the consideration sought by the claimant or
offered by the city in settlement. Thus, where the consideration for
settlement involves the commitment of city funds or an exercise of
municipal authority exclusiuely vested in the council by the
charter, the council may alone pledge, grant, or commit the
settlement consideration. Similarly, where the consideration for
settlement involves an exercise of municipal authority exclusiuelg
vested in the executive, the executive may alone pledge, grant, or
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commit the settlement consideration. However, where the
consideration for settlement of a claim requires (1) both an exercise
of municipal authority vested exclusively by the charter in the
council and an exercise of municipal authority vested exclusively
by the charter in the executive, or (21an exercise of municipal
authority vested by the charter in both the council and the
executive, the council and the executive must concur in order to
accept or make an offer of settlement.
Harris v. DeSoto , at 439, P.2d at 74.
Based upon the above, the application of Maui County Code Section

3.16.020, as it pertains to settlements in civil suits, must be interpreted as
follows:

1. Where the consideration for settlement involves the
commitment of County of Maui funds in excess of $7,500, or an
exercise of municipal authority exclusiuely vested in the Council
by the charter, the Council may alone pledge, grant, or commit
the settlement consideration.

2. Where the consideration for settlement involves the
commitment of County of Maui funds not exceeding $7,500, or
where the consideration for settlement involves an exercise of
municipal authority exclusiuelg vested in the Mayor, the Mayor
may alone pledge, grant, or commit the settlement
consideration.

3. Where the consideration for settlement of a claim requires

(1)

both an exercise of municipal authority vested exclusively by
the Charter in the Council and an exercise of municipal
authority vested exclusively by the Charter in the Mayor, or (21
an exercise of municipal authority vested by the Charter in both
the Council and the Mayor, the Council and tJ'e executive must
concur in order to accept or make an offer of settlement.
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C.

Terms of Plaintiffs' May 9. 2O19 Settlement Proposal.

The question is whether each of the eight (8) terms of the Plaintiff's
May 9, 2OL9 settlement proposal requires: 1) Council's approval only; 2)

Mayor's approval only; 3) both Council's and Mayor's approval. As discussed
below, some of the settlement terms require only the Corrncil or Mayor's
approval, while others require both.

Settlement Term #7: The po;rties utouldJotntlg dtsmtss the
Countg's pendlng appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court pursruo;nt to Supreme
Court Rule 46.7. Ea,ch partU would. bear lts oun costs of lttlgatton
(tncludlng attontegs'fees) for proceedlngs before the Suprem.e Court.
This settlement term involves "controlling of the litigation" in the
case, which involves an exercise of municipal authority exclusiuely vested

in the Mayor. While this specific issue has not been considered by the
Hawaii appellate courts, other jurisdictions have recognized that "[t]he
executive branch generally has the power and authority to control

litigation as part of its power to execute the laws, and a iaw that removes
from the executive branch sufficient control of litigation may well violate
separation of powers." Perdue v. Baker, 277 Ga. 1, 14, 586 S.E.2d 606,

615 (2003). Additionally, others have stated that "council 'approval'of
legal proceedings instituted by the Mayor does not strictly require 'prior

approval' of each decision in the prosecution of a suit. Washineton Pub.
Tr. Advocates v. Citv of Spokane, l2O Wash. App. 892,9O1, 86 P.3d 835,
84o (2oo4).
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Here, pursuant to the Charter's Section 8-2.3(b), the Corporation

Counsel shall "be the chief legal advisor and legal representative of the County
of Maui; of the council, the mayor, all departments, all boards and

commissions, and of all officers and employees in matters relating to their
official duties . . . represent the count5r in all legal proceedings." Therefore, a
settlement offer which includes an agreement not to pursue an appeal of an
adverse court ruling involves *controlling the litigation' in a case; and

therefore, rests solely with the executive and corporation counsel.
Moreover, withdrawal of the case from United States Supreme Court
review cannot be viewed as simply a "ministerial executive action." Indeed, the

far reaching impacts of a withdrawal of the case from further appellate review

will undoubtedly result in very significant administrative and operational
impacts upon certain departmental operations, facilities and functions.2

Finally, this settlement term does not involve the commitment of County
of Maui funds exceeding $7,500; and therefore, consistent with Maui County
Code, Section 3.16.020 B, the settlement term involves an exercise of

municipal authority exclusiuely vested in the Mayor. Thus, as to Term #1, the
Corporation Counsel, with the approval of the Mayor, may alone accept or
reject Term #1.

2 See

Exhibit A, which is a true and correct copy of a letter from Eric A. Nakagawa, P.E.,
Director of Environmental Management, dated September 30, 2019.
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Settlement Term #2. htrsuant to the preulouslg entered Settlement
Agreement and Order Re: Remedles ln Ho;uto;l't Wldltfe Fund, et al. u.
County of Maul, Cla, No. 72-OOO798 SOJIf BMK (D. Haut. Noa. 77, 2075),
the Countg:
(1) would make good fatth efforts to secure and, complg wtth the
term,s of a Nattonal Pollutqnt Dlscharge Ellmlno;tlon Sgstem /6NPDESD)
pertntt for the LWRF lnJectlon utells;
(2) utould fund end tmplement one or more proJects locdted ln West
Maul, to be aq.lued at q mlnimrum of $Z.S mllllon, the purpose of whlch ts
to dlaert treated wa"steutqter from the LWRF h{ectton wells for reuse,
wtth preference glaen to proJects tho;t meet exlsting demand tor
freshwater ln West Maul; and
(3) utould pag a $7OO,OOO penaltg to

thc U.S. lYeasury.

As a whole, this settlement term involves both an exercise of municipal

authority vested exclusively by the Charter in the Council and an exercise of
municipal authority vested exclusively by the Charter in the Mayor. Clearly,
portions of Term #2 require the County to commit to funds exceeding well over

$7,500. This requires Council approval under MCC Section 3.16.020 B.
Likewise, because Term #2 requires operational adjustments and requirements
mostly by the Department of Environmental Management, this is an

"administrative du!/' which involves an exercise of municipal authority
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exclusiuely vested in the Mayor.3 Thus, as to Term #2 as a whole, the Council

and the Mayor, must concur in order to accept Terrn #2

Settlement Term #3: Prlrsuo;nt to the partles' prlor agreemcnts,
whlch haue been entered a,s court orders, the Countg utould relmhurse
the Communltg Groups' costs of ltttgatton (lncludtng attornegs' fees) for
llttgatton ln tle dtstrtct court and the Ntnth Clrcult Court of Appeals.
(Cttatton omltted.) As mentloned aboue, eo;cn. partg utould bear lts oun
costs of ltttgatlon for all proceedlngs before the U.S. Supreme Court,
This settlement term involves the commitment of County of Maui funds

in excess of $7,500; and therefore, the Council alone may accept or reject
Term #3.

Settlement Term #4.' As long as the Countg mq.kes good fatth
effor-ts to reduce lts rellqnce on the LWRF lnJectlon utells ta dispose of
treqted uqsteutdter, to l.ncreqse the beneflclq.l reuse of tho;t treated
utq.steutozter, and. to secure and complg uttth the terms of an.l\lPDtS
permlt - uthtch could be nan equlaalent control d.ocumento (see HAR 11-5Ol) - for the LWRF lnjectlon utell.s, the Communtfu Groups nl,ll not brlng
Itttgation seeklng addltlonal penaltles ba.sed on the Cleqn Wqter Act.
This settlement term involves an exercise of municipal authority
exclusiuely vested in the Mayor. While this term incorporates one category of

the obligations assigned to the Department of Environmental Management

under Settlement Term #2 ("secure and comply with the terms of an NPDES
permit"), it adds additional executive branch obligations to reduce reliane on

eseeHawaiilnsurersCouncilv.Linele, 117Hawai'i454,459, 184P.3d769,774(Ct. App.),as
amended (Apr. 15, 2008), affd in part. rev'd in part, 120 Hawai'i 51, 201 P.3d 564 (2008)
(the power to tax must not be confused with the administrative duties which are necessarily
involved in the assessment and collection of tu<es . . . the legislature itself cannot attend to all
the details involved in the enforcement of the law . . . those must of necessity be entrusted
to administrative officers).
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LWRF injection wells and increase th.e beneficial reuse of treated wasteutater, as

conditions precedent in order to avoid further litigation, both of which are
exclusive executive functions related to the planning, permitting, design,

construction, and operation of significant infrastructure. Furthermore, this
settlement term does not involve the commitment of County of Maui funds
exceeding $7,500. Thus, as to Term #4, the Corporation Counsel, with the

approval of the Mayor, may alone accept or reject Term #4.

Settlement Tertn #5.' As long qs thc Countg mo,kes good fatth
elforts to reduce lts rellance on lnJectlon utells to dlspose of treated
wq,steutater at lts other wasteutater treatment facllltles, to lncreqse the
beneflclal reuse of tho;t treqted wqstewate4 and to secure and complg
uttth tlrc terrns of an .I\lPDtS pertntt for lts lnJectlon wells uthere legallg
requlred, the Communltg Groups utlll not brlng lltlgatton seeklng
penaltles bq.sed on the Countg's lo,ck of Clean Wqter Act compllance for
use of those lnJectlon utells.
This settlement term involves an exercise of municipal authority
exclusiuely vested in the Mayor. Specifically, this settlement term requires the

County to, as a condition precedent to not being sued again, "reduce its
reliance on injection we1ls to dispose of treated wastewater at its other
wastewater treatment facilities, increase the beneficial reuse of that treated
wastewater, and to secure and comply with the terms of an NPDES permit for

its injection wells" at all of its wastewater reclamation facilities, and not only
the Lahaina facility, which was the subject of the lawsuit. Clearly, this
settlement term imposes administrative and enforcement obligations on the
executive branch, but does not involve the commitment of County of Maui
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funds exceeding $7,500. Thus, as to Term #5, the Corporation Counsel, with
the approval of the Mayor, may alone accept or reject Term #4.

Sefitlement Term
The Communitg Groups further commit that
theg wlll not brlng Cleqn Wqter Act ltttgatlon ago;lnst ang end, users of
recgcled water from the LWF,F, as long as thase consuflters are trtgadng
responslblg, so as not to cquse pollutlon of uaters of the Untted States.
This settlement term involves an exercise of municipal authority
exclusiuely vested in the Mayor. This term requires the Count5r's executive

departments (including Parks and Public Works) irrigate responsiblg as a

condition precedent to not being sued. However, this settlement term does not
involve the commitment of County of Maui funds exceeding $7,500. Thus, as
to Term #6, the Corporation Counsel, with the approval of the Mayor, may
alone accept or reject Term #6.

Settlement Term #7: The parties recognlze that ao;rlous factors
contrlbute to stresses on thc marlne envlronmcnt, lncludtng cllnate
cltange, oceo;n o,ctdltlcatlon, qnd other human-cqused pollutlon. In
settllng this case, the Countg makes no admlsslon regardlng utlrcther the
LWRF lnJection utells haae an qdaerse effect on the neqrshore msrlne
envlronment.
This settlement term involves an exercise of municipal authority
exclusiuely vested in the Mayor. In withdrawing this case from the United
States Supreme Court, the Count5r is essentially accepting and agreeing to

comply with the Ninth Circuit's decision. Regardless that this condition states

that the County makes "no admission," the Mayor is still required to "enforce
the provisions of this Charter, the ordinances of the County, and all applicable
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laws" (Charter S7-5(17)). This settlement term does not involve the
commitment of County of Maui funds exceeding $7,500. Thus, as to Term #7,
the Corporation Counsel, with the approval of the Mayor, may alone accept or
reject Term #7.

Settl?ment Tertn #8: The pantles recognlze thf,t, apart from thls
cqse speciticallg regardlng the LWR?, ang other ccses uoul.d, d.epend on
thelr own spectflc to;cf,l.to,l clrcum.stqnces, uthtch are not at lssue ln thls
cose. The po;rtles reserte thelr posltlons and o,ll rlghts on the mertts of
ang other caste.
This settlement term involves an exercise of municipal authority
exclusiuely vested in the Mayor. The term puts the County and others on

notice that the agreement only restricts the Plaintiffs from bringing legal action

identical to that brought against the County's Lahaina facility. This settlement
term does not involve the commitment of County of Maui funds exceeding

$7,500. Thus, as to Term #8, the Corporation Counsel, with the approval of
the Mayor, may alone accept or reject Term #8.

UI.

CONCLUSION.

Based upon the foregoing, pursuant to the application of Maui County
Code Section 3.16.020, some terms of the May 9, 2Ol9 settlement proposal

require only the Council or Mayor's approval, while others require both the

Council and the Mayor's approval. Therefore, the Council and the Mayor must
concur in order to accept Plaintiffs'May 9,2019 settlement proposal.
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